
DB500 XL Mobile
5FT³ Capacity
~60 Min Blast Time Per Fill
185 CFM Air Delivery
100ft Blast Hose
150 Gal Water Tank
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“WE LOVE SAVING HISTORY”

DB500 XL Mobile
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Sarasota, FL

Blast O� Mobile
Dustless Blasting

BLAST OFF MOBILE DUSTLESS BLASTING AT A GLANCE
I'm 70 years old originally from northeast Ohio. I’ve owned my own construc-
tion business building custom homes, strip plazas, and self standing restau-
rants. In the winter months I used to restore 60's muscle cars. I’ve been 
building and racing cars since the early 60's. We are now into our 3rd year of 
mobile blasting and coating. I have been around cars and car restoration much 
of my life. I moved to Florida 12 years ago and I stopped building 4 years ago 
and decided to get back into something auto related. Our speciality is cleaning 
boats, antique cars, and historic restoration of all kinds. We love saving history. 

How did you get started with Dustless Blasting?
I watch a lot of the Velocity channel–I’m still involved with other car guys and 
still show my own cars. After traveling to Houston and using the machine I was 
convinced it was a business with opportunity.

What is your favorite thing about owning a Dustless Blasting business?
You are generally doing a different project each day and you travel to different 
areas and get to network your business to a lot of people.

Are you doing any marketing or advertising?
We use our website, Facebook, Home Advisor, cold call (when we have the 
time), YouTube, and various local advertising such as high school sports 
programs, local car shows, etc.

What have you learned about the business that you’d like to share with future blasters?
Sometimes there is a lot of prep work and logistics involved and you need to 
take that into consideration on every project. Sometimes the sacrifice is great, 
but the rewards are even greater. 
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